SITALKUCHI COLLEGE
P.O-Sitalkuchi, Dist- Cooch Behar

Pin- 736158, West Bengal
Phone- 03583-263351, Fax- 03583-263351
Website- www.sitalkuchicollege.ac.in
E-mail- csitalkuchi@yahoo.com

Tender notice No. 4/2018-19

Dated 18.02.2019

Sealed quotation is invited for the work of Steel railing for Balcony and Staircase in the
attached schedule as per terms and condition stated under here:
1. Quotation in sealed cover superscribed “Steel railing for Balcony and Staircase” should
reach the office of the undersigned by 4PM on 23.2.2019 be opened at 2 PM ON
26.02.2019 in the presence of representatives of purchase committee. The price quoted
should be in the enclosed format only (Annex). Incomplete quotation shall be liable to
be rejected.
2. The rates quoted shall include all charges, such as transport and others.
3. In case of any tax to be levied, that should be stated clearly.
4. All goods shall be received subject to approval on inspection.
5. The institution reserves all right to accept or reject summarily any or all quotation(s) in
whole or in part without assigning any reason whatsoever.
6. The institution takes no responsibility for delay, loss or non receipt of quotation.
7. The bidder must mention the specified time of completion of the project.
8. Any photograph of same kind of work with certificate from the owner is required to be
attached.

(Dr. Afzal Hossain)
Principal
Sitalkuchi College

ANNEXURE
WORK DETAILS
NAME OF THE PROJECT: Steel railing for Balcony and Staircase
Sl.
No.
1.

2.

Description

Quality

Supply of providing
and fixing Stainless
Steel Railing made of
hollow tubes,
channels, angles, balls
etc. including welding
buffering (wherever
required) and fitting
the same with
necessary Stainless
steel nuts and bolts
complete i.e fixing the
railing with necessary
accessories along the
balcony

Jindal 304 (18
Gauge) with 2”
railing Pipe on
the top along
with 3/4 nos.
1.5” vertical
pipe & 3
nos.75”
horizontal
railing pipe.
The total
height will be
of 3.5 feet.

Supply of providing
and fixing Stainless
Steel Railing made of
hollow tubes,
channels, angles, balls
etc. including welding
buffering (wherever
required) and fitting
the same with
necessary Stainless
steel nuts and bolts
complete i.e fixing the
railing with necessary
accessories along the
Staircase

Jindal 202 (18
Gauge) with 2”
railing Pipe on
the top along
with 3/4 nos.
1.5” vertical
pipe & 3
nos.75”
horizontal
railing pipe.
The total
height will be
of 3.5 feet.

Quantity

Rate

Unit

Amount

Running feet
593 feet
(approx)

Running feet
566 feet
(approx)

Labour Charge : ……………………………………..
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Total Amount :
(In Words………………………………………………………………………………………………………………)
Time for completion of the Project:
Any other comments:

Signature
Name of the Company (with Seal)

